Lake Tomahawk Property Owners Association
Member of Ohio Lake Communities Association

FEBRUARY 2021
Lake Tomahawk Phone Numbers:
Office 330-227-3537
Cruiser Phone 330-831-1622
Email: ltpoa@comcast.net
Website: ltpoa.org
Facebook Page: Lake Tomahawk, Negley, Ohio, LTPOA Official
Facebook Page
Lake Tomahawk Smoke Signal

LAKE TOMAHAWK ELECTIONS
There are three seats available to be filled on the Board of Trustees and
there were five resumes’ submitted. Election ballots will be mailed out
in February. Our code of Regulations requires the Board of Trustees to
consist of nine (9) members. As stated there are three positions open
and there are five(5) candidates running for a position. It is imperative
that these positions be filled in order for L.T.P.O.A to continue functioning as a “Private Community.” Please feel free to contact the Lake
Office or a current Board Member if you would be willing to serve your
community as a Board Member.
The Candidates for the board are:
Elizabeth Mackall, Jessica Moore, Max Burton, Jennifer Buckley and
Steven LaTulippe
Thank you for your consideration in this urgent matter,

***ATTENTION ALL RESIDENTS OF LTPOA****
PLEASE BE ADVISED THAT AT ALL EVENTS AND FUNCTIONS AT THE LAKE
THERE WILL BE PICTURES AND POSSIBLY VIDEOS TAKEN, TO BE USED PRIMARILY FOR PUBLICATION IN THE SMOKE SIGNAL, FACEBOOK AND AT THE
ANNUAL MEETING DISPLAYING EVENTS THAT WERE DONE THROUGHOUT
THE YEAR. LTPOA BOARD.
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MINUTES OF NOVEMBER 17, 2020, LTPOA BOARD MEETING
BOARD MEMBERS PRESENT: Adam Pusateri,
President/Roads, Fred Schuster, Legal; Dick Taggart, Conservation, Angie Serrao, Treasurer
Marina; Elizabeth Mackall, Security, Laura McCoy,
Septic/Association Programs, John Hershey, New
Construction; George Bulick, Secretary,
BOARD MEMBERS ABSENT: Kendall Chadwick,
V. President/Maintenance/Beach
OTHERS PRESENT: None
SPORTSMAN’S CLUB: The fish were stocked on
Saturday. We stocked 5 different types of fish.
There were a lot of people that came out to watch
them stock the lake, it was nice to see. The tickets
have all been sold. We will do our drawing on November 21. A copy of the bill for the fish was given
to Sharon.
LTPOA COURT: NONE
CALL TO ORDER: Adam Pusateri called the
LTPOA Board meeting to order at 7:03 p.m.
ROLL CALL: Adam Pusateri conducted, and a roll
call vote was taken.
MINUTE APPROVAL: A motion to approve the
October 20, 2020, meeting minutes was made by
Dick Taggart, seconded by Angie Serrao and unanimously carried.
ANNOUNCEMENTS: None
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE: None
REPORTS:
President: Adam Pusateri: We have been working on both dams. CTL is doing the slope stabilization on the Tomahawk Dam. Phase 1 is completed
and should be starting on Phase 2 in the next couple
of weeks. S.E.T. is working over at Caldwell dam
working on the culvert and spillway. There were a
few issues over at that site, but we have gotten them
worked out. I would like to thank everyone who
came out and helped moved trees off the road after
the heavy winds.
Secretary: George Bulick: Nothing new.
Legal: Fred Schuster: Not much collected this
month. We had 8 properties up for sale and we currently have 1 left that needs to be sold. I think we
need to add to our rules about storing boats on
empty lots that are not adjacent to one another.
Treasurer: Angie Serrao: YTD income is
$449188.60 YTD Expenses $403814 YTD Net
$45374. A motion to approve the treasurers report
was made by Fred Schuster, seconded by Elizabeth
Mackall, and unanimously carried.
Security: Elizabeth Mackall: I don’t have the
paperwork for October, Ray had surgery 2 weeks
ago and will be out for a total of 6 weeks. The sign
in front of the office got hit so that will be getting
fixed. We have the camera footage of the accident.
Kendall thinks he can fix it. The missing cones are
in the garage that Kendall was looking for. Will
need to get a hold of Joe to see if there is a way to
change the password access on the cameras.
Association Programs: Laura McCoy: I am
stuck on what to do about the Christmas party. I’m
thinking of doing a drive-up Santa & pictures.
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Thinking of calling the Negley Fire Department to

see if they can take Santa around the lake. I’m going to put out coloring pages on Facebook and in
the office if kids want to pick up and color for
Thanksgiving and Christmas.
Conservation: Dick Taggart: We stopped
checking the water for the year and will start up
again next spring. I still have to do the dam inspection and pipes for this month. What are we doing
about the gate on the overflow? IT was noted that
we need to wait until the water freezes to work on it.
We need to update the Rip Rap at some areas
around the lake.
Beach/Maintenance: Kendall Chadwick: Still
need to remove the swim buoys and volleyball net.
Hoping to do that this weekend.
Dock letters were sent out. Replaced the light at the
maintenance shed again. Going to repair the sign at
the office.
Marina: Angie Serrao: I gave everyone the P&L
statement for this year. There are still a few expenses that will be coming out. Our gross sales were
$80,801.12. We still have about $7,300.00 in the
checking account. We will use these funds for start
up next year. We now have 1 freezer that holds everything. The marina will start covering all licensing
and fees instead of having the lake paying for them.
The ending inventory still needs to be figured into
the numbers.
Roads: Adam Pusateri: Not a whole lot going
on. Dave is getting grit material and waiting on a
load of salt to be delivered. I’m going to get a price
from Dave on moving some of the sweepings from
down at the garage and moved to some of the access
areas.
New Construction: John Hershey: A proposal
was given at the meeting for taking out some beach
area and adding riprap. John will take a look at and
send an email out with his recommendation and for
approval.
Septic: Laura McCoy: We had one fine letter
sent out and one owner to pump in December.
New Membership Applications:
Old Business:
Update on Rental rules for dock – A few changes
were requested to be made. Changes will be made
and emailed out, then brought up for approval at
December meeting.
Discussion on new docks – Letters were mailed.
Will have the voting results for next meeting.
Updated construction rules – Still working on
Have been talking with S.E.T. for the culvert at
Caldwell, we are scheduled for mid-November and
it will be done by the end of the year.

Novak
Septic Pumping
Service within 24 hours
7 days a week
Sportsman’s Club meets the
first Monday of each month
7:30 p.m. at the Sportsman’s
Club (Beach House)

Licensed by Columbiana County
Board of Health

Soup Sale

LTPOA Member

Call 330-420-9929

February 27, 2021
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MINUTES FROM PAGE 2 Cont...

carried.

New Business:
Received an email about the 36” culvert from Caldwell dam. The old culvert was laid into essentially
an overflow spillway that was concrete. For the new
pipe they had to cut the concrete so that the new
pipe would sit properly. This will be an additional
cost of $3,500. A motion to approve the extra cost
was made by Angie Serrao, seconded by Elizabeth
Mackall and unanimously carried.
The budget numbers were gone over. It was noted a
few changes needed to be made to some areas in
order to get the budget balanced. Angie will get the
changes made and bring back to the December
meeting for approval.
PROPERTY OWNER OPEN:
Adjournment: The meeting was adjourned at
10:13 pm.
Meeting Minutes from December 15, 2020
BOARD MEMBERS PRESENT: Adam Pusateri,
President/Roads, Kendall Chadwick, V. President
Maintenance/Beach, Fred Schuster, Legal; Dick
Taggart, Conservation, Angie Serrao, Treasurer
Marina; Elizabeth Mackall, Security, Laura McCoy,
Septic/Association Programs, John Hershey, New
Construction
BOARD MEMBERS ABSENT: George Bulick, Secretary,
OTHERS PRESENT: Shurl Stover, Debbie Gray,
Frank Serrao
SPORTSMAN’S CLUB: We had the soup sale Saturday, there were 6 different soups. The ladies of the
lake also made some cookies to sale. We sold out
again. I talked to Kendall about the fishing dock
down by the beach to see if we had some poles so
that we could fix the dock while the water is down.
We are looking for cinder blocks so that we can sink
the Christmas trees. We are scheduling another
soup sale for February 27. We are going to plan a
golf outing this will be Mayish time frame. We were
looking into changing some of the signs so that they
are all the same and would like to know where you
get your signs from. It was noted that we get all of
our signs from Municipal signs.
LTPOA COURT: NONE
CALL TO ORDER: Adam Pusateri called the
LTPOA Board meeting to order at 7:21 p.m.
ROLL CALL: Adam Pusateri conducted, and a roll
call vote was taken.
MINUTE APPROVAL: A motion to approve the
November 17, 2020, meeting minutes was made by
Fred Schuster, seconded by Elizabeth Mackall and
unanimously carried.
ANNOUNCEMENTS: Dock vote was tallied and

there were 90 No’s and 58 Yes’s. There will be no
new docks this year. The vote was put out to vote
because the docks were going to go out further into
the water than what is normal. We will continue to
look into this in the future.
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE: None
REPORTS:
President: Adam Pusateri: Would like to wish
everyone a Merry Christmas and a Happy New
Year. I always hope the December meeting is a
short one. After this past weekend I think that maybe when we put an announcement on our Facebook
page we should make it where no one can comment
on the announcement. There were 126 comments
on the dock announcement and that is ridiculous.
These people have no idea of what goes on here. If
they came to even one meeting they might have a
better clue. The excuses of they are too busy doesn’t
fly. There is plenty of room here that we can space
people out in here. There has only been one property owner that has come to every meeting we have
had even with covid and it’s nice to see you here
every month. The next thing they want is to broadcast the meetings live. If we would do that the commenting will be shut off. We will have to see how
things go after this meeting.
Secretary: George Bulick: Sharon is working on
invoices for next year and working with Angie to
close the 2020 books. The office will be replacing
the computer system in 2021. QuickBooks will also
be upgraded next year. The 2021 credentials are in
and ready for distribution to dues paying members.
Legal: Fred Schuster: Not much collected this
month. We have had 5 people pay completely since
May. We also got a big amount of over $2,000 for a
past due member.
Treasurer: Angie Serrao: YTD income is
$449,797.00 YTD Expenses $428,266.00 YTD Net
$21, 531.00. A motion to approve the treasurers
report was made by Laura McCoy, seconded by Elizabeth Mackall, and unanimously carried. We still
have a significant amount of outstanding payments
to be made. We haven’t received a bill yet from CTL
for the slope stabilization. We are meeting with the
accountant on December 28, to switch over to
QuickBooks online.
Budget 2021: On the income sheet I didn’t key in
today’s figures. A motion to approve the budget of
$$689,453.45 income and $689,453.45 expenses
was made by John Hershey, seconded by Dick Taggart and unanimously carried. We need to start
looking into ways to adjust the Capital Improvement fund.
Security: Elizabeth Mackall: Hours worked 135,
Miles Traveled 365, Complaints 4, Lake Assists 2.
The only other thing that has happened recently
was over at the dam. Adam noted that there was a
side x side flipped on it’s side on the dam. When I
got there, there was a truck, another side x side and
the flipped one. The property owners were told that
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Beach/Maintenance: Kendall Chadwick: The
volleyball net and swim buoys have been taken
down and put away. There was one buoy that wasn’t pulled out of the water, it must have gotten unattached from the others so I had to go in and get it.
The eye on the mercury lamp down at the beach
isn’t working. I told Roger about it tonight. He will
take a look at it. We will probably switch it over to
L.E.D. like the rest of the lights. I’m also going to
buy L.E.D. shop lights in the pavilion and a few for
the garage.
The snowfence up at lot 219 is down and looks bad.
I would like to get some split rail fence to put up
there instead of that snow fence. We cleaned up a
tree down here below the office last week. I would
like to thank Chuck Rice for coming out and helping
remove it. The sign out in front of the office was hit
not long ago. We need C channel to get it fixed.
Ken Buzzard who’s a new property owner of K&J
Fabrication has donated the C Channel to us and I
have it in the back of my truck. We just need a portable welder to get it put on. We will get this fixed as
soon as we can.I believe that we have a few poles
that we can use to fix the fishing dock, I’ll have to
see what is done there. We might just have to buy a
few.

MINUTES FROM PAGE 4 Cont…

there is absolutely no riding down below the dam.
If riding on the dam continues will have no other
option but to enclose it completely so you can’t get
down below the dam. Kendall noted the he believes
we have some extra poles that we can get signs
made to put down there.
Association Programs: Laura McCoy: We are
done for the year. I still have letters that need to go
out from Santa. Planning to have a Souper bowl
with the Sportsman’s Club. I think the kids really
enjoyed Santa. Kendall made a suggestion that
maybe for other events we put signs on the sign in
front of the office since not everyone is on Facebook.
Conservation: Dick Taggart: I think we need to
put up signs down at the dam that state Authorized
Personnel Only. We have two bills that need approved. The first is from S.E.T. on the culvert work
done at Caldwell dam in the amount of $41,289.00.
A motion to approve payment was made by Angie
Serrao, seconded by Kendall Chadwick and unanimously carried. The second is a payment to Wallace
Pancher for the oversight of the culvert work in the
amount of $1,901.95. A motion to approve payment
was made by Kendall Chadwick, seconded by Angie
Serrao and unanimously carried.
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Marina: Angie Serrao: I completed the ending
inventory for the Marina and we have $1,279 worth
of inventory. I’m still waiting on the hose that I ordered from Mellinger back in the beginning of summer. He also came out and did our inspections that
needed done this year, but I haven’t received any of
the paperwork back from him. I have called and
emailed him numerous times with no response. I
think we might need to start looking for a different
company to get our fuel from and do our inspections. Kendall noted that Leake Oil from East Palestine is interested in getting our fuel business.
They should have the certified techs to do the inspections. I can double check with them. I still
have the information for getting the switch put in
for the generator. I will look more into this next
year. Meeting with the accountant and for next
month’s meeting I will have the final P&L for the
Marina only. We should have a good year next year.
I have already put out that we will start taking applications for next year from January to March with
a start of April. Hoping to have the Marina opened
all year, but if not would like to at least keep it
opened until the end of October like this year.
Roads: Adam Pusateri : We have all the road
material in now. I believe we got the 25 tons of salt
and about 2600 gallons of brine. We had one snow
event last month and it seemed to go well. I didn’t
get or hear of any complaints. I am looking at getting bids out for some road bids in January. I plan
on using Wallace Pancher again this year for the
oversight.
New Construction: John Hershey: I have a
few things for you tonight. In your packet I gave
you some pictures thought it would be nice to have
just as a reference, so we know what things around
the lake needs some attention. Currently have two
dock requests. The one is the updated request from
Rimoldi on his dock. It was noted that there was an
agreement signed by him and the neighbors about
him not putting in a dock. Sharon should have copies of these agreements. I think we need to look at
the agreement before we make any decisions on
approving his dock. The next dock approval is for
Jim Fulciniti. He wants to replace his dock and it
will have the same footprint as his existing dock. A
motion was made to approve the dock request by
Fred Schuster, seconded by Angie Serrao and unanimously. Fred and I have been working on the construction guidelines and I would like to propose as
wording in the new guidelines that with each building request there is an application that needs filled
out with payment in advance for approval. If the
request isn’t complete or they want to make changes
then there would be an additional $50.00 fee. If the
request is denied completely none of the money
paid is returned to the property owner. It will be
kept as an administrative fee. I will get these out in
the next few weeks for you to review.
Septic: Laura McCoy: Don’t have anything new
from Sharon for this month. We did have one that
we sent out a fine letter to last month. It looks like
we have a concern on Ottawa that we will need to 7
keep an eye on. Fred noted to keep in mind that we

can call the health department at any time if we
think there’s an issue and they will come out and
check at no charge.
New Membership Applications:
Old Business:
Update on Rental rules for dock – 1st reading…
Boat Slip Lease Agreement
Lake Tomahawk Property Owner’s Association

This Lease Agreement between

___________________________________
____(Lessee) and LTPOA ( Lessor) was executed
on __________________.
Lessee Information
Boat Information
Lessor Information
Lake Tomahawk Property Owner’s Association
8853 Pontiac Trail
Negley, OH 44441
330-227-3537
RENTAL DETAILS
The lessor assures that the boat slip was inspected
thoroughly, and it is in great condition.
All equipment and utilities included in the boat slip
are listed on a separate document which is called
Boat Slip Checklist.
It is the responsibility of the lessee to inspect the
boat slip for any damage or issues before taking it.
The lessee will provide a copy of their insurance
documents.
The Rental period will start from March 1, and it
will end on November 15. The scheduled date cannot be cancelled, and the payment made will not be
refunded.
The rental amount is a yearly charge and due no
later than May 1. If the dock payment is not received by May 1, you will automatically forfeit your
dock and it will be given to the next in line on the
waiting list. If you would like a dock in the future,
you will be placed on the waiting list.
The total amount that the lessee will pay is $
400.00
The lessee will provide insurance documentation
and a copy of the boat title to the office.
If the rental period was already paid in advance, it
will be refunded provided that the renter canceled 2
days prior to the rental period.
The number of persons allowed in the boat while it
is in the slip is the number permitted by legal limit
on the boat. The number listed in this section
should be followed strictly.
The lessee will be responsible for any damages, issues, or bad conditions done to the boat slip during
the rental period. The repair or replacement fees
will be charged back to the lessee thru an invoice
from Lake Tomahawk Property Owner’s Association.
If a person is under the age of 10, they must wear a
life jacket while on the boat slip. If outside the boat
(swimming), all individuals should wear a life jacket.
Smoking is permitted in the boat slip
Pets are allowed in the boat slip

MINUTES FROM PAGE 7 Cont...

Lessee agrees that the boat slip should not be used
for any exhibition
Lessee agrees to use the boat in a safe and legal way
Lessee agrees not to keep any firearms in the boat,
except for safety flares

The lessee agrees and acknowledges the risks
of having a boat in the boat slip. The water flow

might change, tides, winds, or waves and other risk
factors.
The lessor is responsible for purchasing and maintaining appropriate insurance for the boat slip.
The lessee’s personal properties are not covered in
the insurance purchased by the lessor against loss,
theft, and negligence.
The lessee is required to sign this waiver before taking this boat slip.
The lessee indemnifies the lessor free and harmless
against any liabilities like accidents, loss of property, injury, or death of any person.
This agreement shall be governed under the laws of
the STATE OF OHIO.
The undersigned hereby agreed that both the Lessor
and the Lessee read this Boat Slip Lease Agreement
and acknowledge it.
A motion to approve the 1st reading of the Boat Slip
Lease Agreement was made by Elizabeth Mackall,
seconded by Laura McCoy and unanimously carried.

Discussion on new docks –Had the vote. There
were some suggestions on some of the votes.
Maybe we can have Sharon give a summary of
all the suggestions if we want to see them all.
Maybe we can come up with a new area or a
new way of putting more docks at the beach.
This will be something we can look at in the
future. We could possibly look at doing something down by the pump house to get some
docks down that way, keeping the fishing dock

Dock rental fee must be paid in full.
No Subletting of Dock Slips Rule
There is no subletting of dock spaces to others. The
Boat that uses the dock slip must be the boat registered at the office for that slip and that member.
Any subletting will cause immediate forfeit of your
dock space.
A motion was made to approve the 1 st reading of the
new rule was made by Fred Schuster, seconded by
John Hershey and unanimously carried.
-There is a motorhome on Tomahawk drive on the
North side of the lake that has been just sitting
there for the last year and a half. Property with no
house. There hasn’t been any activity seen over
there. Liz noted that she will have security go over
and check it out.
-We need to start looking for a new cleaning person
for the office again.
-Think we need to do a better job of keeping the
website updated monthly. Some place where everything is put that all property owners can find. Instead of using Facebook. Maybe put the agenda on
the website for property owners to see what will be
going on at the monthly meeting. Would also like to
get the budget on there. Maybe send Sharon our
topics for the agenda the week before the meeting
so she can have it all on the agenda and get it sent
out before the meeting. Need someone to work with
Sharon to come up with a plan to get the website
more transparent.
-Elections coming up, we need to get an election
committee.
-Was their any discussions on raises. Security will
get an increase of $.50. I believe the office will be
3%. Maintenance guy will get $1.50 increase.
-Questions about new sand beaches, will something
other than sand be allowed? Looking into Goat
scapping is this something that would be allowed at
the lake?
-Can meeting minutes be posted on the website the
day after the meeting? Minutes can’t be posted until after the approval at the next meeting. We can
post them after they are approved.
-Voting what determines a vote or no vote. How
can someone who owns one lot compared to someone who owns multiple lot. We are one class of
members no matter how many lots you own.
-Look into horsepower limits.
PROPERTY OWNER OPEN:
A property owner noted that she would like someone to come down by her home and check the
culver that runs through her yard. She believes
there may be a septic issue over her way. She
believes the houses across the road need to be
checked plus hers. Adam noted that Dick could
come out and take a sample.

there. We would have to figure out something for
parking though.
Updated construction rules –Will go over these at
next month’s meeting
New Business:
-A motion was made by Angie Serrao, seconded by
John Hershey and unanimously carried to increase
the price of the dock rentals on all Lake owned
docks to $400
- Rules and Regulation change for Dock Rental – 1st
reading
All of the following regulations must be met by May
1st of every year for dock slip. If not met by May 1st
at midnight dock will become forfeit to the next person on the list.
Must be a member of the LTPOA in good standing.
Boat must have a current year sticker purchased at
Adjournment: The meeting was adjourned at
lease signing.
Proof of insurance on boat and insurance to include
10:25 pm.
property damage must be provided.
Dock rental agreement must be signed and filed
with the lake office
Signed rules and regulations must be filed with the
lake office
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CALANDAR OF EVENTS
February
Monday, 1st

Sportsmen’s Club

7:30 p.m.

Beach House

Tuesday 16th

Board Meeting

7:00 p.m.

Community Building

9-11:00 am

Beach House

Saturday, 27th Soup Sale

March
Monday, 1st

Sportsman’s club

7:30 p.m.

Beach House

Tuesday, 16th

Board Meeting

7:00 p.m.

Community Building

April
Sunday, 4th

EASTER

Monday, 5th

Sportsmen’s Club

7:30p.m.

Beach House

Tuesday 20th

Board Meeting

7:00 p.m.

Community Building

ALL DATES ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE

****Just a reminder: Winter is here! ****
SNOW REMOVAL
Due for the need of snow removal, vehicles are not permitted to park closer than three (3) feet from the edge of the road as per our Rules and Regulations. Article 11 # 8: Parking is limited to no less than 3 feet from the
edge of paved surfaces. It is prohibited to park vehicles in such a way as to
impede snow removal, mowing or two way traffic.
Also snow fences, stakes, or large stones should not be placed near the
road since Lake Tomahawk reserves a ten foot wide easement along all
road rights of way for operations or maintenance as per our Deed Restrictions #7. Please be considerate of your placement of the above so that
they will not impede snow removal. Lake Tomahawk will not be responsible for any damage to your vehicles, fences or stakes during snow removal
if they are placed too close to the road.
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PLEASE
PLACE
STAMP
HERE

Lake Tomahawk Property Owners
Association Since 1966
8853 Pontiac Trail
Negley, OH 44441
Address Services Requested

Board of Trustees
Adam Pusateri President/
Roads
Kendall Chadwick V. Pres./
Maintenance/Beach
George Bulick Secretary
Angie Serrao Treasurer/
Marina
John Hershey New Construstion

«AddressBlock»

Elizabeth Mackall Security
Dick Taggart Conservation
Fred Schuster Legal
Laura McCoy Association Programs/ Septic
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